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School shooting investigation continues

JONESBORO, Ark. (AP) —
At 100 yards, their seven handguns 
wouldn’t be terribly effective. Too 
hard to hit their moving targets.

But the two boys at the center of 
the Jonesboro schoolyard mas
sacre, no strangers to firearms, had 
other options at hand, officials say.

Evidence indicates most of the 
bullets that felled 15 classmates and 
teachers, killing five of them, were 
fired from two powerful rifles, stolen 
from the younger boy’s grandfather 
the morning of the attack.

Fifteen shots came from a repli
ca of the M-l carbine, a famous 
weapon carried by U.S. troops in 
World War II, Korea and Vietnam.

Five more were fired from a 
Remington .30-06 hunting rifle, 
able to take down a 200-pound 
deer with a single shot from a 
quarter mile away.

Both are semiautomatic; the 
only limit on firing speed is how 
fast a shooter can pull the trigger, 
which ejects the spent shell and 
chambers a new one in an instant.

Crime lab specialists poring 
over the guns expect to deter
mine which weapons killed

Jonesboro arsenal
The weapons police say Mitchell Johnson and Andrew Golden had 
following the school shooting in Jonesboro, Ark., included hunting 
rifles and hundreds of rounds of amtnuniticn. A lock at some of 
the weapons:

Main weapons
Universal .30-caliber M-l carbine semiautomatic

Capacity: Anno clips of various sizes. 
Sold with five-shot clip and typically used 
with a 15 or 30 shot ammo clip. 
Range: Approximately 150 yards

Remington 742, .30-06 caliber semiautomatic

Capacity: Five-shots, using a four-shot 
anno clip and one-shot loaded in the 
firing chamber.
Range: Up to 1,000 yards

which victims atWestside Middle 
School, helping investigators to 
make their cases against 13-year- 
old Mitchell Johnson and 11- 
year-old Andrew Golden.

Yet by one measure, the guns 
have already been examined —

and found innocent.
With their considerable fire

power and the carbine’s battle
field origins, such firearms were 
considered — but rejected — for 
the 1994 federal ban on assault 
weapons.
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“Much of the body work and repair is 
done in-house to save money,” Jackson 
said. “This type of ingenuity is one reason 
our buses are still on the road. However, 
this will not always be the case. We cannot 
continue to keep these buses together with 
bailing wire and chewing gum. We must re
place the buses.”

Bus Operations is considering several 
options for funding new buses. Capital re
placement, putting spare funds aside an
nually, is one of the proposals for funding a

portion of the new bus fleet. Jackson said 
Bus Operations has not had spare money in 
the budget for more than four years.

In fiscal year 1998, Bus Operations shows 
a difference of $950,000 between budgeted 
income and budgeted expenses.

“If everything goes right for the last six 
months, we’ll still be about $30,000 in the 
red,” Jackson said. “The deficit is made up 
with Student Service fees allocated to us 
and from revenue from parking facilities 
that is transferred to bus operations.”

A second proposal to pay for new buses in
cludes a possible increase in the student ser
vice fee between $35 and $55 for a semester.

Bus Operations reported Fish Camp, Hul

labaloo-North, Center pole and Reveille as 
the routes losing the most money each se
mester.

Tommy Muras, a junior business analysis 
major, rides the Hullabaloo-North to the 
main campus,

He said he hopes his stop is not taken off 
the bus route.

“I heard a rumor that Bus Operations is 
considering getting rid of the route,” Muras 
said. “There are not many people that use the 
route but I think that they could possibly al
ter the route.”

Jackson said Bus Operations is still taking 
suggestions from students for changes in the 
routes beginning next semester.

What's Up
Friday

Alpha Phi Omega: Meet to go visit 
Crestview Retirement Home at 6:30 
p.m. at Crestview.

Horsemen’s Association: We will
be hosting our annual Aggie Mini 
Circuit Quarter Horse Show all at 
the Freeman Arena. Call Shannon 
at 696-1363 for details.
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invites you to...

SMITH FIREARMS/ 
WICKSON CREEK GUN RANGE 

409-764-9230 409-589-1093 (Range) 
Located 4.1 Miles East of 

Hwy 6 on Hwy 21
MON - FRI Noon - Dark 

SAT & SUN 10 a.m.-Dark
Rifle & Pistol Range Skeet Practice 

"WE BUY GUNS!!"

m
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On sale this week at the

MSC Rudder Box Office

SKEET $4 FOR 25 BIRDS

845-1234 or on the net! 
http://boxoffice.taniu.edu

Call lo arrange for special needs. 

AggieBucks accepted.

• Fade to Black Dance Ensemble — A Night at the Movies Tue, Apr 14 
7:30 p.m.

• Mexican Student Association — Hispanic Music Concert Wed, Apr 15 
7:30 p.m.

• Theater Arts - Dancing at Lughnasa Thu, Apr 16 thru Sat, Apr 18 
and Wed, Apr 22 thru Fri, Apr 24 8 p.m.

4- MSC Town Hall - MSC Variety Show Fri, Apr 17 7:30 p.m.

• RHA — Casino Fri, Apr 17 7 p.m.

MasterCard ' ' >: »wiimmm:
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Mathematics Contest
Annual Freshmen and Sophomore 

Mathematics Contest
Wednesday, April 8, 1998 

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Room 317 Milner Hall
snsnsnsn

It is intended to award at least six prizes:
1. $ 150 for paper judged best overall

$ 125 for second place 
$100 for third place 
$80 for fourth place 
$60 for fifth place 
$50 for sixth place

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Contest problems will cover topics through Math 152 
(Engineering Calculus II) for Freshmen contestants, and through 
Math 308 (Differential Equations) for Sophomore contestants.

snsnsnsn
Contact Doug Hensley, e-mail: doug.hensley@math.tamu.edu 

or check the Math Dept. Home Page: http://www.math.tamu.edu.

(For purposes of this contest, freshmen are first-year undergraduate 
students, and sophomores are second-year undergraduate students.)
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Friday, April 3rd at

Rumour’s 8 pm

Need a Job For The 1998 Fall Semester?

Are you a fun person?
Do you enjoy working with kids?
Looking for valuable work experience?
Are you available Mon.-Fri., 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.? 
If you answered yes to any of these questions, 
we may have a job for you.
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College Station Pmrtta t nmcrmmtJon

Applications are now being accepted for the Kids Klub After School Program
at Central Park Office until April 14

For more information call:

764~3486

Georgetown 
University s

State

Summer Sessions, 1998
• Pre Session: May 18 - June 12

• First Session: June 8 - July 10
• Second Session: July 13 - August 14

• 8 Week Cross Session: June 8 - July 31

Choose from over 300 Undergraduate and 
Graduate credit-bearing courses that will fit into 
your college curriculum and enhance your 
summer learning experience. Inquire about our 

reduced tuition rates for summer.

Main Campus Course Offerings In:
Humanities 
Sciences 
Business
International Affairs 
Languages
High School Programs 
English as a Foreign Language 
Programs Abroad

Please send me the summer school catalogue: 
Name
Address 
City

Phone
Georgetown University 
306 Intercultural Center 

Washington, DC 20057-1008 

Tel: (202) 687-5942 Fax: (202) 687-8954

E-mail: ssce@gunet.georgetown.edu 
Website: http://guweb.georgetown.edu/ssce

An affirmative aclion/ equal opportunity institution
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